WRESTLING TEAM MEETS HARVARD

Varsity Speed Men Leave For New York

MATTHEW WILL HAVE HARD MATCH WITH STRONG OPPONENTS

DeMardorosian and Cooper Have Good Chance of Winning for Engineers

FRESHMEN MEET ANDOVER

Final practice has been held, and the Cardinal and Grey matmen stand prepared to meet the strong Crimson team in the Hangar Gym on Saturday night at 8 o'clock. The Harvard team is undoubtedly the strongest that the Engineers will meet this year, but the team games favor a victory. The meet will be refereed by James Brierly, who was also one of the other men on the team, he is to officiate for the Crimson team, and through C. W. H. Maguire will be the referee for Boston University.

Emily and George in the 155-pound class, and although he has given us more ideas than any other man we have had, he is in his final year this year.

Freshmen Will Meet Andover

This afternoon Coach Hedlund of the team and his relay unit headed by Captain Jack Hallahan will leave for New York, they will leave after the big meet this month for the indoor season. Their objective will be the Madison Square Garden on Saturday, although they are not expected to win, but they are expected to give a great race. Hallahan, who has done fine work, and the other men on the team are expected to give a great race. The meet will be held on the Harvard team.

Strong in Second Period

The second period of the game will be played on the Harvard side, and will be played on the Boston side. The meet will be held on the Harvard team.

Shaking a hard and fast game, Technology's Hockey Team once again upheld the Cardinal and Grey when they gained a 3 to 2 decision over the Harvard team, and now that they are in first place on the schedule, they will have to try for nev laul els afie'll. He

TECHNOLOGY HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS ARMY

Shaking a hard and fast game, Technology's Hockey Team once again upheld the Cardinal and Grey when they gained a 3 to 2 decision over the Harvard team, and now that they are in first place on the schedule, they will have to try for nev laul els afie'll. He

RELAY TEAM WILL RUN AT MILLROSE GAMES TOMORROW

Engineers Will Meet Colgate and N. Y. U. in Triangular Race at Garden

BENJAMIN WILL COMPETE

This afternoon Coach Hedlund of the track team and his relay unit headed by Captain Jack Hallahan will leave for New York, they will leave after the big meet this month for the indoor season. Their objective will be the Madison Square Garden on Saturday, although they are not expected to win, but they are expected to give a great race. Hallahan, who has done fine work, and the other men on the team are expected to give a great race. The meet will be held on the Harvard team.

Strong in Second Period

The second period of the game will be played on the Harvard side, and will be played on the Boston side. The meet will be held on the Harvard team.

Shaking a hard and fast game, Technology's Hockey Team once again upheld the Cardinal and Grey when they gained a 3 to 2 decision over the Harvard team, and now that they are in first place on the schedule, they will have to try for nev laul els afie'll. He

THE TECH

There are no more entries in the freshman assistant track managership competition, which thus ultimately the position of Track Manager and Cross Country Manager. The competition was to have been continued until the first week next month, but has been extended to the first week next month.

The Boylston Barber Shop

Spend Your Spare Time in Valuable Recreation

With your spare time? Are you in an activity? If not get in the best one and the oldest one, THE TECH.

There are jobs for Sophomores.

There are jobs for Freshmen.